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polish your floor or cut your lawn . 

-but we'd rather sell 
ca 

} you the world’s finest 

BALLROOM DANCE RECORDS! 
. 

Introduced only 18 short months ago, the WINDSOR BALLROOM SERIES has climbed steadily ‘ 
toward top position in the preference of teachers and dancers everywhere. Featuring the superb 

music of THE GEORGE POOLE ORCHESTRA, this versatile series offers a complete variety of Latins, 
Fox Trots and Waltzes - with a full range of tempos - in both single 45 r.p.m. records and Long ‘ 

Playing Albums. The music was recorded specifically for ultimate dancing enjoyment and has a ° 
“built-in” beat that takes the task out of teaching and encourages good dancing. 

And NOW - to make these fine records more generally available to studios and teachers - Windsor 
has adopted NEW sales policies, geared to make them easy to buy, easy to use and easy to sell. 

" { 
Now available by quick, factory: | Revised. prices based on quantity ° 

direct shipments as well as from j orders that bring as high as 50% 
selected distributors. - : profit, and give you records for 

| studio use at discount rates. 

A just-off-the-press catalogue listing | Improved sales aids to help sell 

all releases and stating tempos and = | more records to students and dan- ° 
rhythms for each number. j cers with a minimum of effort. 

Don't let another day go by without 

mailing the coupon below to get complete « 

and NEW details on how WINDSOR 

BALLROOM RECORDS can pleasure up 

your teaching and perk up your profits, 

WINDSOR RECORDS, 5530 No. Rosemead Blvd. 
Temple City, Calif. 

Please rush complete details 

on your Ballroom Dance Series. 
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“Wonder Ballroom” Louise Ege 
To help us along in the pioneering 

venture, we seek the maximum in “au- 

Ballroom dancing 
> 

dience participation.’ 

is a living, ever-changing thing, and, in 

order to reflect that constant evolution, 

the editors of this publication will always 

be receptive to your ideas. 

Let’s hear from you frequently! 

BALLROOM DANCE Magazine, published monthly by BALLROOM DANCE Magazine, 231 W. 58th St., 
New York 19, N. Y. Rudolf Orthwine, owner and publisher. Application to mail at second-class postage 
rates is pending at New York, N. Y. Copyright 1960, by the BALLROOM DANCE Magazine. All rights 
reserved. Contents of the magazine may not be reproduced in whole or in part without permission. Printed 
in U.S.A, Subscription prices: United States and possessions, and Canada, | year $2.50, two years $4.50. 

ON THE COVER 

First cover subjects of Ballroom Dance 

Magazine are JACQUELINE BOGGIO 

and NEIL CLOVER, who won the AIll- 

Around Championship this autumn at 

Madison Square Garden in N.Y.C. Jac- 

queline is a Bronx housewife, temporarily 

away from dancing while expecting her 

second child. Neil, who lives in Irvington, 

N.J., works for the Prudential Life In- 

surance Co. In their new “pro” status, the 

couple have been besieged with attractive 

performing offers. 

They are exponents of America’s most 

colorful style of competition dancing — 

known as “Roseland Style,” because it has 

evolved at Roseland Dance City, the 
Pan American, | year $3.50, two years $5.50 other foreign, | year $3.50, two years $5.50. Single copies 25c. famous Manhattan ballroom. 
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To BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

Greetings and Best Wishes 

from the staff of 

THE CURRY SCHOOL OF DANCING 

350 Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston 15, Mass. 

Director: RUSSELL D. CURRY 
President, Dance Teachers Club of Boston 

(DTCB is affiliated with the National Council 

of Dance Teacher Organizations and the United 

States Ballroom Council) 
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THE STARS THROW A 
HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
Celebrities Have Fun with 

“Come as a Character” Gimmick 

The big names of Broadway are no dif- 

ferent from anybody else: when it comes 

to Hallowe’en, they like a costume party. 

For the October 31 Mayfair Supper Dance 

* at the Hotel Plaza in New York, they 

were bidden to impersonate someone in 

the theatrical past, or to come as a char- 

acter in a movie or a play. 

Even though the affair came at the end 

* of a hard week, during which many of the 

@ guests had done eight shows, they danced 

and danced and danced. The Meyer Davis 

Orchestra obliged with several medleys of 

tunes from productions in which the as- 

sembled stars had appeared — or were 

appearing. It was interesting to note that 

in the mixture of cafe society and theatre 

* folk, the ones in show business were far 

better as ballroom dancers. 

At the helm for this smart six-a-year- 

series of midnight dances is — a dancer, 
Charles Columbus. He came as John 
Barrymore in the film Reunion in Vienna, 

@ in which the Great Profile played opposite 

Diana Wynyard. When the picture played 

at the Capitol in New York, Columbus 

and a dancing partner were stars of the 

accompanying stage spectacle. In that pre- 
sentation they echoed a scene from the 

film in which Barrymore and Wynyard 
* did a Viennese Waltz. 

From the photos on these pages you 

might get some ideas for your next mas- 

querade. D.D. 

® 
PHOTOS: JACK MITCHELL 

(Over) 

Above right: 

At the Mayfair party Irish actress Siob- 

han McKenna turned up in the guise of 

a sleep-walking Lady Macbeth. 

Right: 

Stage and screen star Lillian Gish, cos- 

tumed as the wicked Lucrezia Borgia, 

forgot to look villainous for our camera- 

man, 

June Havoc, in an early-days Marlene 

Dietrich get-up, does the Varsity Drag 

with Alfred Strelsin. 
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Hope Hampton came as the Prohibition 

Era’s Texas Guinan. Here she does a 

fancy Charleston with Boston socialite 

Crawford Greenleaf. 



HALLOWE'EN DANCE Cont'd 

Mayfair Dances Dir. Charles Columbus 

announces Miss Hayes’ choice for men’s 

costume prize — to “Wizard of Oz’ 

Scarecrow Paul Timmons, an Arthur Mur- 

ray dancer. 

« 

Would you like this all-star panel to judge your costume party? Clockwise, beginning 

bottom: Helen Hayes, Claudette Colbert, Mony Dalmes, Ethel Merman, Vincent Sardi, e 

Vinton Freedley, Walter Pidgeon, Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Said panel chairman Hayes, 

“This is the most disorderly jury I’ve ever sat on!” 

€ 

Comedienne Hermione Gingold is squired 

, . by an oriental potentate, actor Frank 
A Hearty Welcome To Milton. 

© 

aa aaa 

€ 

BYRNES & SWANSON 

DANCE STUDIOS bari 

. Theatre owner and Actors Fund official ¢ —_, 
846 Flatbush Ave. Brooklyn 26, N. Y. Mrs. Martin Beck dances with Arthur 

Murray teacher Larry Furlan, and Peggy 

Wood (who came as Laurette Taylor in 

“The Glass Menagerie’) is with actor 

Murray Matheson. 

BUckminster 2-7383 
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Best dancing form of the evening was 

shown by Claudette Colbert, cha cha-ing 

here with “Family Circle” publisher 

Harry Evans. Background: comedienne 

Alice Pearce, who impersonated Vinnie 

in “Life With Father.” The “Harvey” 

rabbit with her is Milton Lyon. 

Blonde Celeste Holm donned a Madame 

Butterfly costume for the party. Her 

partner is Howard Morton. 

Manya Keo. 

gy 

\ 
MANYA KAHN ... recognized authority on HEALTH and BEAUTY 

for over 25 years, now offers a 10 DAY “Wonder Course’ designed to 
streamline and rejuvenate face and figure scientificaily .. . effortlessly. 

a younger face 

a lovelier figure 

in 10 days! 

In this amazingly short time, you can, regardless of age or 

figure problem, lose unwanted pounds and inches... acquire good 

. shed tension and fatigue. posture.. 

You emerge years younger, glowing 

with youthful vitality, grace and loveliness. 

A trial treatment is only $5.00. 

Call BU 8-0813 

a 12 East 68th St. 

GO BALLROOM 
WITH THE NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER 

DANCE MASTERS OF AMERICA 
EVERY SESSION ... A wealth of sparkling material to hold your Adult 
and Teen-Age Students. Always an All-Star faculty presenting the latest 
and smartest in American, Latin, English and International dance steps 
and styles. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO JOIN the progressive fast-growing N. Y. City 
Chapter of the D.M.A. . . . the national teachers’ association with 
chapters throughout the U. S. A. . Every member qualified by 
examination. 

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
SUNDAY, FEB. 2ist — SUNDAY, APRIL 28th 
Ballet, tap, etc. mornings — Reg. 8:30 A.M. — Ballroom afternoons — Reg. | P.M. 

HOTEL EDISON, 47th ST. West of Broadway, N.Y.C. 

ALBERT BUTLER, President For information, write 

LOIS MC DONALD, Sec. Treas. 

20 Battin Road 

Fair Haven, N. J. 
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Missing Ist place by only 3 points were 

the smooth team of Bill Musarra and 
Claire Almeida. He’s a United Nations 

employee; she’s a beauty shop owner. 

Winning 3rd place in the close contest 

were Robert Locke, of Riverside, Conn., 

end Janet Dunn, of Darien, Conn, 

PHOTOS: JACK MITCHELL 

Left: 

Nancy Bodle, 16, of Riverdale, N.J., and 

Chris Vitucci, 17, of Brooklyn, Ist place 

winners in the WNTA-TV finals, dance 

past the studio scoreboard. Their large 

cash winnings will go for college tuition. 

The beaming onlooker is host Ted Steele. 

THE WINNERS — 
LUCKY “THIRTEEN” 
High School Students Outshine Their Elders in 
Ted Steele’s Exciting TV Ballroom Contest Series 

‘onight we continue’ giving 

5.000 in 

away 

cash and prizes!” was the 

opening line this fall and winter for the 

Ted Steele Dance Party over NYC station 

WNTA-TV. Roseland-ers, Harvest Mooners 

and general public turned out more than 

2,000 strong for the 13-week contest ser- 

ies which came to a tense finish Jan. 2 — 

just in time to make our first issue of 

Ballroom Dance Magazine. 

Studios have reported that the program 

has created many new ballroom customers 

and has impressed thousands that there 

is something to dance other than Cha Cha. 

The nightly competitions have featured 

Foxtrot, Waltz, Viennese Waltz, Mambo, 

Cha Cha, Lindy, Peabody, Tango, Samba 

and Rumba. 

Before he appeared on the scene with 

this TV of adult ballroom dance, 

emcee Ted Steele was noted as the man 

who originated the teen-age “Bandstand” 

format. His previous show, which pre- 

sented high school dancers, had an 8-year 

run and preceded the Dick Clark show by 

several years. 

show 

Judges for the Steele competitions have 

been supplied by the U.S. Ballroom Coun- 

cil. Participating teachers have represent- 

ed the American Society of Teachers of 

Dancing, Associated Dance Teachers of 

N.J., Dance Educators of America, Dance 

Masters of America, Dance Teachers Club 

of Boston, and the NY Society of Teach- 

ers of Dancing. 

A new 13-week cycle began Jan. 4th. 
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CIVILIZATION AND 
THE GOOD 
OLD DAYS 
or -- Culture Over 
Connolly's Store 
BY ISADORA BENNETT 

In the good old days of the Pre-Paleo- 

Neo-Neurotic Age, 

young, there was Security. There were a 

few Basic Truths, to which you could pin 

your faith. That’s why there were no neu- 

rotics. There were some people, who would 

now be called eccentrics. These included 

all your favorite relatives and grown-up 

friends. And there were crazy people. But 

it was considered impolite to call them 

crazy and inhuman to put them in the 

Looney Bin. Nice families kept them at 

home, somewhere upstairs. And decent 

neighbors forbore to notice their odd be- 

havior. We had Manners. 
There were Solid Values. And you could 

depend on them. The Gray Flannel Suit 

had not been invented. It was the age 

of Serge and Broadcloth. Oh, there was 

flannel, of course — white, for babies’ 

undershirts and little girls’ petty-skirts, 

and red, for firemen’s finery in parade 

and farmers’ long johns. 

There were Certainties. Geography was 

a strict science. The mountain ranges had 

the same names and oceans and countries 

stayed in the same places for the first 

eight years of grammar school. The map 

looked pretty much as it had when our 

grandparents colored it in crayon. Any 

notable changes had happened on this 

hemisphere and those were looked upon 

with Patriotic Pride by the political ora- 

tors. All was right with America and, 
therefore, with the world. 

Things went in threes. That made them 

true — or logical. All Gaul was divided 

in three Not that it mattered to 

us much, right then. But it was true and 

you could count on it. You had it on the 

when America was 

parts. 
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word of a world traveler who did not stop 

at the tourist traps. And generations of 

young Americans, from about 1620 on, had 

been made to work it out — in Latin. It 

had the veracity of print — and a clas- 

sical language. That settled it. 

American Society was simple — but 

solid. It rested on three stout supports. 

Our Civilization 

stood forth in the utilitarian, symmetrical 

beauty of a milking stool. 

Those three? They were: 

Civilization was and it 

The School 

(America has always been superstitious 

about literacy); Church (everybody, even 

the free-thinkers’ children, went to sonte 

church) — and Dancing School. 

Nobody would have stated this great 

truth in those days. And no historian has 

ever shown the proper deference for Danc- 

ing School. But I have a sneaking sus- 

picion that our loving mothers and doting 

aunts counted more on the civilizing in- 

fluence of Dancing School than either of 

the other two. I have now whispered a 

heresy. But I have facts to prove it. 

Those guardians of tradition and the 

they 

about. At school, if we learned anything, 

we learned some history. And that was 

hardly civilized. At Sunday School, we 

household gods knew what were 

could pick up some fine, hair-raising yarns 

out of the Old Testament but, with our 

temperament and savage bent, the effect 

was not civilizing. 

No, Dancing School was the Only Hope. 

Just consider the plight of our mothers. 

Those good ladies knew the Age of Anx- 

long before Viennese psychiatrists 

were imported to point it out. They had 

us. They did not call us Juvenile Delin- 

iety 

1960 
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quents. They called us “imaginative chil- 

dren.” We were. Any pile of bricks sug- 

gested to us the breast-works of Revolu- 

tionary Times — with the appropriate 

and inevitable results. Brick piles provided 

both defenses and materiel of war. My 

father, a collector of arms and armor, had 

trunks full of swords, pikes and other 

stimulants to the imagination. And the 

neighborhood rang with the clash of steel- 

on-steel as the White Knight fought the 

Red Knight and, later, the Black Demon- 

Knight. A little girl would double briefly 

as a Princess and, in more extended 

scenes of battle, as a Goblin-Knight. Fairly 

dangerous and deadly, too — if you will 

pardon an old soldier’s modest pride. 

A Quiet and Refined Lady might look 

out of her back windows any Saturday in 

Spring at the dew-tipt, blossoming branch- 

es and see, crawling from under them, a 

horde of howling savages, some feathered— 

all familiar. Or she might behold doughty 

warriors from her own and other clans, 

half-undressed, cheerfully washing off the 

bloody signs of neighborly mayhem at the 

pump and impatient to return to the fray. 

Turning her back on the melee, shudder- 

ing, she considered thoughtfully that the 

time had come to send her young to Danc- 

ing School. 

That time came early in the life of a 

child. At five, with me. (But I was more 

savage than some.) This may be the reason 

(and let the dilatory historians note it 

well!) that our towns and cities, which 

had already survived forest fires and prai- 

rie fires, buffalo stampedes, floods, plagues 

and Indian attack, survived also the haz- 

(Cont'd on Page 28) 
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NEW HORIZONS 
IN BALLROOM DANCING 
BY ALBERT AND JOSEPHINE BUTLER 

Whenever competent teachers of ball- 
room dancing gather, there is always the 

same dirge — they dare not teach beauti- 

ful dancing, dare not demand the disci- 

pline that will produce it. They insist they 

their 

clamor for fancy new steps. But we think 

the time is here when teachers no longer 

need sell their birthright for a mess of 

are slaves to students’ ceaseless 

pottage — when they no longer need sell 

the art of ballroom dancing for a mess of 

Cha Cha steps. 

The qualified teacher of ballroom danc- 

ing is now caught up in a renaissance of 

social dancing which has been paralleled 
only by 1910 and 1930. In 1910 it was the 

change-over from the old form, based on 

modified ballet, to the new, based on the 

technique of natural movement (from the 

Schottische and the Two-Step to the Fox- 

trot and the Tango). In 1930 the introduc- 
tion of the Rumba loosed the floodtides of 

the Caribbean rhythms on the world. 

Today there is no new style or new 

dance — except the influence of English 

style on competition dancing — yet there 

is an upsurge of dancing that includes 

everyone. It is difficult to assess such a 

social phenomenon within the immediate 

time in which it is taking place, but the 

restlessness of our present world, with its 

expanding, indeed limitless horizons in 

space may be triggering this great new 

need for rhythmic expression. 

Then, there is a new focus upon man’s 

physical body. Article upon article relat- 

ing to the necessity of exercise appears in 

newspapers and publications. People are 

being exposed to the mechanical facts con- 

cerning their bodies and the ways in which 

they can and must be kept fit. At long 

last man’s body is beginning to be some- 

thing he comprehends, something he is in- 

telligently interested in. He is learning 

that the more thoroughly and consistently 

he exercises it the better are his chances 

for living his extended life span in healthy 
vigor. 

Each ballroom dance is the distillation 

of a nation’s heritage of music and move- 

10 

ment. Each dance is a unique expression 

of musical rhythm and body movement. 

To capture the subtleties of movement of 

each dance, students can be taught the 

science of body mechanics, the technique 

of natural movement. Then besides being 

able to express the step nuances of the 

various dances, they will find their bodies 

becoming lithe, graceful. more efficient for 

everyday living. 

Yes. we think the time is here when 

ballroom dancing can be taught with the 

same standards as other forms of dancing 

are taught by competent teachers, as a dis- 

cipline for the body that will produce 

dancing that is beautiful to observe and 

delightful to participate in, as a perfect 

physical exercise that produces and main- 

tains the radiance of well being. 

In New York, Los Angeles and other 

metropolitan centers television programs 

featuring amateur dance competitions are 

providing an almost magical stimulus to 

good dancing. As the merciless television 

camera focuses upon the dancers, it ex- 

poses the woodenness of plodding feet, the 

ugliness of jagged wrists, jutting heads, 

bulging derriéres. Or, with its truthful eye 

it delights the viewer as the subtleties of 

beautiful dancing are brought into relief. 

And finally, throughout the country the 

influence of the English style has been 

highlighting the technique of standardized 

competition dancing. These stunning move- 

ments are a sure source of inspiration to 

all students. It 

beginner that this kind of dancing results 

from unremitting work, that the drama of 

this dancing demands attention to line and 

is obvious to the veriest 

form. 

Ballroom dancing has achieved a new 

sure status and the dedicated teacher can 

now impart to his students the full mea- 

sure of his own knowledge and skill, know- 

ing that his teaching will be appreciated— 

that ballroom dancing is the timely answer 

to man’s essential need to express himself 

in rhythm to music, more than ever now in 

our limitless new world. 

END 
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This Butler studio pupil is a dentist — 

Dr. Mary Ubakivi, who teaches at NYU. 

At the party she does English Tango with 

instructor Joseph Bello. 

Evening’s highlight was this student for- 

mation team dancing International Style 

Waltz. 

» 
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Magazine.” 

Muriel Muth end David Formente, ave 

Butler faculty members, in a Cha Cha 

demonstration. 

For “Open House” guests, Josephine and Albert Butler dance the Foxtrot, For a 

decade the Butlers were Ballroom Editors of “Dance Magazine.” We asked them to 

make a “guest return” with the accompanying article for the initial “Ballroom Dance 

Their handsome 57th studio in Manhattan has on its faculty Harold 

Halliday, Muriel Muth, Carol Vogel, Joseph Bello, David Formento, Antony Valdor. 

PHOTOS: JACK MITCHELL 
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The Only Thing of its Kind in America ! ! 
1ith Annual 

Summer Vacation Dance Classes 
With Helen & Mel Day 

Featuring "THE EASY CUE METHOD" 
Learn 

TANGO - RUMBA - SAMBA - CHA-CHA 
MAMBO - FOXTROT - WALTZ - SWING 

plus “INTERNATIONAL STYLE" 
A complete Vacation Including: 

* 30 Hours of Dance Instruction 
* Good Food — Nice Rooms 
* 5 days & 6 Nights at a Mountain Resort 

ONLY $80 to $118 PER PERSON’ 
THREE DIFFERENT WEEKS 

In June at—THE CRAGS RESORT 
Estes Park, Colorado 

In July at—THE SUMMIT HOTEL 
6 Miles E. of Uniontown, Pa. 

In Aug. at—CHICO HOT SPRINGS RANCH 
30 Miles N. of Yellowstone Park 

Write Fo> Free Brochure Containing 
Exact Dates & Rates 

Our Book “Easy Cues For Ballroom Dances" 
Contains easy-to-read, Step-by-Step direc- 
tions for Tango, Rumba, Mambo, Samba, 
Foxtrot, Waltz & Swing plus some Cha-Cha. 

$2.00 per copy, post paid 
For Book or Vacation Brochures, Write 

MEL DAY DANCE STUDIO 
3640 STATE ST. BOISE, IDAHO 

wore DESANDRO 
Member—Imperial Society 
of Teachers of Dancing 

Specialize in 

English & Latin 
Ballroom Dancing 

Classes — Private lessons 
Practice 

STUDIO—HOTEL ANSONIA 
B'way & 73, N.Y.C. SU 7-4657 

If You Want to Be Fashion-First 
* 
+ 

Gace Pleated Exclusive Shirt t 
Formal or Ppa PR sya 
there is nothing on the en- 

rican market like 3 
ic 

at 
Schiffli * 

830-7th Ave. 
Dept. BR 2, N. Y. 19 

exclusive Dia- Pleat Shit 
Made exclusively by Lew 

a Magram ‘‘Shirtmaker to 
the Stars.”* This impo 

oe broadcloth shirt with di- 

iron out has captured the 
fashion imagination of 
many leading TV stars. 
Originally custom made, 
it is now available for the 

tie with 2 or 3 letter 
monogram (state color). 
$5.00 pa. fond check or 

» No C.O.D. 
Member Diners’ Club, 

American Express, Carte 
Blanche. 

Write for free catalog, 
‘‘Lew Magram's Conversa- 
tion Creations in Men's 

hion.’”” Fas 

lewmagram 
830-7th Ave. 

Dept. BR 2, N.Y. 19 

$ 8 ad ao a 2 a3 
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ALL-AMERICAN CHAMPION 
THE FOXTROT 
‘Elementary Elementals” of a World-Wide Favorite — and 
How to Dance Same in (1) No Space, or (2) Room Galore 

BY DOROTHEA DURYEA OHL 

“American as apple pie” certainly ap- 

plies to Foxtrot — almost the only one of 

our current ballroom favorites that didn’t 

The Waltz 

came from Europe. and for those delight- 

come from somewhere else. 

ful Cha Chas, Mambos, Tangos and Rum- 

bas we must thank our Latin American 

friends. True, the Lindy was born in 

Harlem, but strictly and technically Lindy, 

despite its bouncy eccentricities, must be 

classified as a form of Foxtrot. 

The persisting vogue of Foxtrot is world- 

wide. Recently when a gentleman who 

teaches dancing in Chile dropped into the 

offices of Ballroom Dance Magazine, I 

asked him what rhythms were popular in 

his country. Ranking high on the list was 

Foxtrot. And what they do is much the 

same as our home-grown variety, for right 

then and there the visitor and I tried it 

out together, humming and whistling a 

tune, foxtrotting merrily among the desks 

and files. Some Latins might deplore what 

we norteamericanos do to their dances, but 

I have no complaint about the way this 

Chilean performed “our” Foxtrot. 

Although Foxtrotters of this atomic age 

look far different from dancers of some 

father, Oscar 

Duryea, originated “Fox’s Trot,” in its 

rhythmical approach it has changed very 

little, if at all, from my father’s first 

“walk a few and run a few.” Fundamen- 

tally, when considering the musical values 

of the foot movements, it is still composed 

of a combination of two-beat steps (as 

when he “walked a few”) and one-beat 

steps (as when he “ran a few”). 
However, the “run a few” of those early 

days is no longer the basic approach to 

the one-beat steps (although it is most 

definitely an important part of more ad- 

vanced work, where it most usually takes 

the form of three-steps-forward-plus-a-hold 

— or the same backward): Today, while 

we still consider the “walk” (those two- 

beat steps forward and/or backward) as a 

45 years ago when my 

12 

basic movement in the Foxtrot, side-close 

movements are now given as basic one- 

beat steps (one beat for the sideward step. 

one beat for the close step). instead of a 

series of in-a-line steps. 

When asked to define the fundamental 

structure of this dance, what better de- 

scription can be given than this: the Fox- 

trot, in its absolute elementals, consists of 

walking steps plus side-close steps: the 

walking steps are slow, the side-close steps 

are quick. I know of no one who disagrees 

with that basic concept, but disagreement 

is wide-spread as to the best approach to 

combining the walking steps with the side- 

close steps into a basic figure, for the pur- 

poses of teaching and learning the dance. 

Some favor starting Foxtrot pupils out 

on a box-step figure, but even that school 

of thought is split into two camps — one 

using a waltz-form-type and one a two- 

step-type. The basic Waltz, as everyone 

(or back- 

ward) step on Ct. 1, a step to the side on 

Ct. 2, and a close on Ct. 3. To translate 

this into a Basic for teaching Foxtrot, the 

forward (or backward) step of the Waltz’s 

first movement is held for 2 counts, com- 

ing out like this: SQQ — 1, 2 (hold, or 

rest), 3, 4. The Two-Step, equally well- 

known to all, consists of a step to the side 

on Ct. 1, a close on Ct. 2, and a step 

forward (or backward) on Ct. 3, with a 

hold (or rest) on the 4th beat (this is 

frequently counted, also, as “1 and 2”), 

giving us the rhythm of QQS. And, to tie 

up all loose ends, a box-form of any step 
is a combination of side-close movements 

plus forward and backward movements, 

to conform to the shape of a square. 

The Box-Step (either form) is then split 

into its two component parts, and the pu- 

pil informed that each half may be per- 

formed independently of the other and 

that each may be danced either forward 

or backward. Walking steps are then 

added, and a combination of “walks-plus- 

knows, consists of a forward 

Duryea Ohl, 

we 

Dorothea Associate Editor 

of “Ballroom Dance Magazine,” is a dis- 

tinguished mber of a distinguished 

dancing family. Next month she brings 

you the story of the night Foxtrot was ‘ 

Its 
Oscar Duryea. 

born. originator? Her late father, 

side-closes” is born. 

Then there are those who, while still in 

favor of either the Two-Step or the Waltz , 

approach to teaching Foxtrot fundamen- 

tals, do not start out with the box-form 

(of either step) — preferring instead to 

begin with a progressive form, wherein 

the pupil continues around the room in 

line of direction instead of the in-place 

movement of a box step. 

There is, however, a radically different 

concept of a Foxtrot Basic, which employs 

neither the Two-Step nor the Waltz as a 

fundamental. This uses two forward (or 

backward) steps plus a side-close, creating 

a SSQQ rhythm, to a count of 1,2; 3,4; 

5,6. (Need I add that here the 2nd and 

4th beats are holds, or rests?) That same 

SSQQ rhythm may be, and often is, 

counted as “1, 2, 3, &,” according to which 
count-system is preferred. 

So one may see clearly that no matter 

what the approach, the net result is the 

same: the production of walking-steps-plus 

side-closes as the start of learning the 

(Cont'd on Page 25) 
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THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF DANCE TEACHER ORGANIZATIONS, INC. 

extends best wishes to 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 
another “‘first” for 

DANCE MAGAZINE 
whose support and cooperation the members | 

most gratefully acknowledge 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING 

ASSOCIATED DANCE TEACHERS OF NEW JERSEY 

ASSOCIATED DANCING TEACHERS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (DMA) 

DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA 

DANCE MASTERS OF AMERICA 

DANCE TEACHERS CLUB OF BOSTON 

NEW YORK SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING 

PHILADELPHIA DANCING ASSOCIATION 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION TEACHERS OF DANCING 

National Council of Dance Teacher Organizations, 29 Bayview Ave., Port Washington, N. Y. 



BALLROOM ROUTINES 
FIFTY (50) CLASS AND AUDIENCE TESTED 
ROUTINES FOR YOUR TEACHING SUCCESS 

FEATURING 

“AMERICAN FOXTROT" 
A STANDARIZED OUTLINE FOR 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS WITH 

CHART AND DIAGRAMS. 

Release date Feb. Ist, 1960 

Write for Literature 

JOHN CLANCY 
218 W. 47th St., N.Y.C. 36 JU 6-4992 

HOCTOR RECORDS 
DANCE RECORDS, INC. 

PRESENTS THE TEACHERS 

RECORD OF THE MONTH 

FOR DANCING ONLY 
e 

epee hy Ok 

HLP-3022 

For Dancing Only Latin Style 

Al Conte and his orchestra long at the Roose- 
velt Hotel in New York where he alternates on 
the stand with Guy Lombardo has recorded a 
collection of his most-requested tunes for latin 
dances. Album includes; Barumba — Rhumba, 
Perdide — Mambo, Stardust — Cha Cha, Oye 
Negra — Samba, Compadre Pedro Juan — 
Merengue, Midnight In Paris — Paso Doble, 
My Shaw! — Rhumba, Piel Canile — Mambo, 
You Stepped Out Of A Dream — Cha Cha, Bim 
Bam Boom — Samba, Merengue 28 — Meren- 
gue, Boulevard Of Broken Dreams — Tango. 

Write for Complete Free Catalogue 

DANNY HOCTOR 
Waldwick, N. J. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO 

BALLROOM 

DANCE MAGAZINE 

Use handy postage-paid card in this issue 
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TEXTBOOK OF 
CUBAN CHA CHA 
AND MAMBO 
First Serial Installment from Authoritative 

“How to Teach and What to Learn” Volume 

BY DON BYRNES & ALICE SWANSON 

One of the best received of recent Ameri- 

can books on ballroom dancing has been 

“A Textbook of Cuban Cha Cha and 

Mambo,” by Don Byrnes and Alice Swan- 

son. With the authors’ permission, we are 

publishing it serially, beginning with this 

first issue of “Ballroom Dance Magazine.” 

The complete book (84 pp., illus., $2.75) 

is available through dance book stores or 

from Byrnes & Swanson, 846 Flatbush 

Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y. — Ed. 

Foreword 

This textbook was written as a GUIDE 

for students and teachers of ballroom danc- 

ing. The authors feel that a book can offer 

valuable assistance in matters of analysis, 

proper teaching and learning sequence and 

in refresher work. It is not offered as a 

free-standing “how to learn to dance at 

home” volume, for we do not believe that 

ballroom dancing can be properly learned 

without the personal guidance and coach- 

ing of a competent and qualified teacher 

of dancing... 

Cha Cha Cha 

The most popular fun dance in the last 

few years. 

The Cha Cha Cha rhythm pattern is a 

triple and two singles to each four beats 

of music, played in 4/4 time. 

The left half basic is Cha Cha Cha step 

step, and the right half basic is Cha Cha 

Cha step step. 

A complete basic takes the equivalent 

of 2 measures of music and is 10 changes 

of weight to 8 beats of music. 

Several basics are used. The Lateral or 

Sideward Basic starts to the left side. The 

Passing Basic — travels backward and 

forward. The Cuban Basic is the sideward 

Cha Cha Cha and a backward rock for the 

Ist half, and sideward Cha Cha Cha and 

forward rock for the 2nd half. 

For beginners we start the triple right 

on the down beat and count 1 & 2 3 4. 

The transition to the Cuban beat on 4 & | 

2 3 is not difficult after the pupils know 

some step patterns. By using the Lead-In, 

the accent becomes 

4 & 1 

cha cha CHA 

instead of 

1 & 2 

CHA cha cha 

Practically all Cuban Cha Cha’s are 

played with an easily recognizable triple 

on the 4 & 1. 

To really enjoy the dance, do the Cha 

Cha Cha with the triple in the music. 

The Cha Cha Cha may be taught to be- 
ginners and will introduce many new peo- 

ple to dancing. 

Cuban Cha Cha 

BASIC FIGURES 
Not a Teaching Sequence 

(Lady’s part omitted when counterpart) 

LADY 0) Sg 

0) GENTLEMAN C 
43 4 57 

LEAD IN 

All diagrams show musical counts. Out- 

line print indicates left foot. Solid print 

indicates right foot. 

LEAD-IN — INTRODUCTION 

TO CUBAN RHYTHM 

CPos Gentleman 

Steps Musical Cts. 

i. L F Swd 1 

2.3. R F, L F “Bwd Rock” 2,3 

4.5.6. R F, L F, R F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

7. L F Close 6 

8. R F SIP T 
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e Note: The Lead-in is used to com- 

mence dancing and is not repeated. 

SIDEW ARD BASIC 

1.2.3. LF,R F, LF Swd Close Swd 
“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 8&1 

4, R F Close 2 

5. LF SiP 3 
6.7.8 RF,LF,R F,Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 
9. L F Close 6 

10. R F SIP 7 
May be repeated as many times as desired. 

Steps 1.2.3.4.5. are known as the Left 

or first half Side Basic. 

Steps 6.7.8.9.10. are known as tl 

or second half Side Basic. 

1e Right 

For Your Next Vacation 

Visit 

SAN FRANCISCO 

And Learn 

ENGLISH STYLE BALLROOM DANCING 

SPECIAL TEACHERS COURSE 

Group or Private Lessons 

GEORGE ELLIOTT 
FOR DETAILS WRITE 

FELLOW-IMPERIAL SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING (LONDON) 

AT 
JEAN HART ACADEMY OF DANCING 

1319 TWENTIETH AVENUE 

SAN FRANCISCO 22 

LO 4-0462 

8 e ® aad 

: 
() e 13° 

m LADY t 

*0 0: GORDON WITT 
. GENTLEMAN Teacher of Ballroom Dancing 

° ere : HOLLEY CHAMBERS, 33 WASHINGTON SQ., W., NEW YORK 11 
Pp ) ALgonquin 4-4987 

). 
8 qo 

» (left half) 

CHICAGO NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DANCE MASTERS, INC. 

EXTENDS GOOD WISHES FOR THE 

SUCCESS OF THE NEW 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

SPECIAL BALLROOM SESSIONS AT THE 

February 7th and April 3rd Meetings 

at the Sheraton Towers, Chicago, Ill. 

Write for information and program. 

Edna Christensen, Secretary— Adele Artinian, President. 

Executive Office—Suite 1610— 

32 W. Randolph, Chicago 1, ILL. 

a 
sneyusesg Auuew 

Byrnes & Swanson demonstrate ‘Cha Cha 

on an NBC televsion program. 
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LINK 

6.7.8. RF, LF, R F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 4&5 

9.10. LF, R F Fwd Rock 6.7 

One half Sideward Basic and Link is 

used as a means of changing from the 

Sideward Basic to the Passing Basic. We 

use the chant —- “Preparation and LINK.” 

PASSING BASIC 

1.2.3. LF, R F, L F, Bwd Bwd Bwd 

“Bwd Cha Cha Cha” 8&1 

4.5. R F, L F “Bwd Rock” 2.3 

6.7.8. RF, LF, R F Fwd Fwd Fwd 

“Fwd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

9.10. LF,RF“Fwd Rock” 6.7 

May be repeated as many times as desired. 

Steps 1.2.3.4.5. are known as the Left 

or first half Passing Basic. 

Steps 6.7.8.9.10. are known as the Right 

or second half Passing Basic. 

Left half Right half 

CUBAN BASIC 

CUBAN BASIC 

1.2.3. LF,R F, L F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 8&1 

4.5. R F, L F “Bwd Rock” 23 

6.7.8. RF, L F, R F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

Wishes 

Successful 

Life to 

BALLROOM 

Sincere Best 

For a long and 

DANCE MAGAZINE 
JAMES H. McQUEENY, Teacher of English Style Modern Ballroom Dancing 

Suite 1657, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois 

President: 

Goodloe Lewis 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION 
TEACHERS OF DANCING 

extends best wishes to 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 
Secretary Treasurer: 
Frances Burgess Bleeker 
235'/, West 12th St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
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9.10. LF, R F “Fwd Rock” 6.7 

Turning to left mostly on steps 4 and 5. 

Steps 1.2.3.4.5. are known as the Left or 

first half Cuban Basic. 

Steps 6.7.8.9.10. are known as the Right 

or second half Cuban Basic. 

PREPARATION 

Steps 1 to 5 of any Basic is known as 

the “Preparation” when it 

“Break.” 

CHA CHA BREAK (Gentleman) 

precedes a 

6.7.8. RF, LF, R F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

To OBPos with % turn Rt. 

9.10. L F, R F “Fwd Rock” 6,7 

CHA CHA BREAK (Lady) 

6.7.8. LF, R F, L F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 8&1 

To OBPos with % turn Lt. 

R F, L F “Fwd Rock” 9.10. 

LADY 

GENTLEMAN 

START 
& 4 57 

CHA CHA BREAK 

CUBAN BREAK (Gentleman) 

6.7.8. RF, LF, R F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

to OBPos 

6,7 9.10. LF, R F “Bwd Rock” 

| LADY stant 0X09 | 

BG | 
nex | 

GENTLEMAN sar) | | 
&4 5,7 

CUBAN BREAK 

CUBAN BREAK (Lady) 

6.7.8. .L F, R F, L F Swd Close Swd 

“Swd Cha Cha Cha” 4&5 

to OBPos 

9.10. R F, L F “Bwd Rock” 6,7 

FORWARD ROCKS (Gentleman) 

1.2.3. LF, R F, L F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 8&1 

4.5. RF, LF Fwd Rock 2,3 

6.7.8. RF, L F, R F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 4&5 

9.10. LF, R F Fwd Rock 6,7 



NEW YORK'S ORIGINAL AND 

ONLY TWO HOUR GRADED 

CLASS SYSTEM .. 

e 

You learn four or more dances in 
a Once-a-Week Two-Hour session 
for just one moderate class fee. 

“ 

. « Ow Results guaranteed by 
weekly attendance of hundreds of 

our unexcelled reputa- pupils ... 
. . 30 years dance analysis 

10 years Ball- 
tion . 
and teaching 
room Editors Dance Magazine. 

S 

Grace — Improved Relaxed Pos- 
ture — are acquired through the 
specialized Butler Instruction 
Method — based on principles of 
Natural Body Movement. 

WINTER — SPRING 

CLASSES START 

WEEK OF FEB. 7 

TUESDay 

LATIN 
DANCE SILy 
Clug = 

; F 
Ch Oxtrog 3 Cha Mambo Am. & V. Wa 

Ngo Cha Cha Mamp altz 
° 

Tango 
Rumba 

SPECI, L ACCELERATED SENIOR 
Mer, Ww 

* “Waltz 

Foxtrot 

Foxt, ot 

8:30 ‘ 

P.M Pig “M, Mer, Walt Vien W. 
z + Walt 

Mambo Mambo - Am. 
Gan 4V. Waltz @ Cha lamba Am. &y Walt 

ha Cha Ma : < mb. 
Tango 

Cha Ch a 

Tango 

Tango 
Rumba 

Clug 
to 

P. Pe All 
M. lay P Dances Am. &V. We 

WVanceg Mam ; b Internationa) Cha Che WALTz 

tyle 

i. .\ ALBERT BUTLER 
Nr: School of Dancing 
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CHA CHA (Cont'd from Page 17) 

FORWARD ROCKS (Lady) 

1.2.3. RF, L F, R F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 8&1 

4.5. L F, R F Fwd Rock 23 

6.7.8. LF, R F, L F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 4&5 

9.10. RF, L F Fwd Rock 6,7 

CROSS ROCKS — Half Turns 

'% turn Lt. on Lt. Cha Cha Cha and Fwd 

Rock 

' turn Rt. on Rt. Cha Cha Cha and Fwd 

Rock 

Technically this Basic Figure is a turn 

on the Triple and a Fwd Rock but the 

figure as a whole gives the effect of “Cross 

Rocks.” 

BACKWARD ROCKS (Gentleman) 

1.2.3. LF, R F, L F, Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 8&1 

4.5. R F, L F Bwd Rock 2,3 

6.7.8. RF, L F, R F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 4&5 

9.10. L F, R F Bwd Rock 6,7 

BACKWARD ROCK (Lady) 

1.2.3. RF, L F, R F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 8&1 

4.5. L F, R F Bwd Rock 2,3 

As KS 
x9 Lee 

4 

| CROSS ROCKS 
ee _— | 

6.7.8. LF, R F, L F Swd Cha 

Cha Cha 4&5 

9.10. R F, L F Bwd Rock 6,7 

BACKWARD CROSS ROCKS — 

Half Turns 

14 turn Rt. on Lt. Cha Cha Cha and Bwd 

Rock 

14 turn Lt. on Rt. Cha Cha Cha and Bwd 

Rock 

TURN ABOUT (Gentleman) 

1.2.3. LF,R F, L F Swd Cha Cha Cha— 

turn % Lt. on step 3 8&1 

4. R F Fwd turn % Lt. 2 

5. L F SIP turn % Lt. 3 

TURN ABOUT (Lady) 

1.2.3. RF,LF, RF Swd Cha Cha Cha— 

turn 4 Rt. on step 3 8&1 

Aline Baer, President 

1960 Convention: 

August 7-12, 

ASTD is a member of the 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 

from the 

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF TEACHERS OF DANCING 

the oldest dance teacher organization 

organized 1879 

to 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

the youngest dance publication 

Hotel Edison, New York City 

National Council of 
Dance Teacher Organizations, and the 

United States Ballroom Council 

Louise Kelly Bailey, Secretary 

126 No. Fairmount Avenue 

Pittsburgh 6, Penna. 
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4. L F Fwd turn % Rt. 26 

§. R F SIP turn % Rt. 3 

RUN ABOUT 

Five Fwd steps in Cha Cha rhythm in de- 

sired direction and amount of turn. Steps 

1 to 5 or 6 to 10. 

ADDITIONAL DANCE POSITIONS 
USED IN CHA CHA 

OPEN BREAK POSITION: Gentleman 

holding Lady’s right hand in his left hand 
about a step apart, facing each other un- 

less turns in other directions are described. » 

CUDDLE POSITION: Lady at Gentle- 

man’s right or left side, both facing the 

same direction. Gentleman’s arm across 

the back of the Lady’s shoulders. Position 

of other arm varies according to method 

of arriving at Cuddle Position. ‘ 

CHALLENGE POSITION: Partners fac- 

ing each other about a step apart. No con- 

tact. 

(Next month — CUBAN CHA CHA, 

Bronze Standard.) 

SPOT NEWS 

Several NYC area studios participated - 

in the Dec. series of competitions in Int'l» 

Style sponsored by the Alex Desandro 

School for dancers of New York and New 

Jersey. Contests were in Waltz, Foxtrot, 

Tango and Quickstep. In the finals on 

Dec. 18 Ist place went to Heinz & Inge 

Reinecke; 2nd, Joseph & Doris McLean; 

3rd, Lou Augustiniak & Julia Zoba; 4th,” 

Charles & Evelyn Press; 5th, Leon Da 

Silva & Dorothy Galani. Actually the high- 

est scoring went to Victor Webster & 

Audrey Smith, who participated as special 

guests; being residents of Great Britain, 

they were eligible only for a_ speciale 

trophy. Judges, assembled by the US Ball- 

room Council, were Joy Elin, Avril Bur- 

Frederick Rust, Don Byrnes, Ruth 

Evans, Michael Russo and Mr. Desandro. 

Another studio series of contests in Int’l 

Style begins Feb. 5 at the Byrnes & Swan- 

son School in Brooklyn. a 

Jan. 5 was a wonderful milestone day 

for singer Jane Froman. On that date 

she did a waltz on the Arthur Murray 

Party with the show’s choreographer. 

Starbuck. In 1942 Miss Froman 

was crippled as a result of an airplanes 

crash in Portugal and has since under- 

gone many operations. By dancing she 

demonstrated that she had won a long 

and courageous fight for recovery. 

gess, 

James 

1960 
. 



BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
from the Leading Ballroom Dance Supplier 

MAore Johue ... finest quality at reasonable prices 

MAore CSebettion ... largest stock of Records & Dancewear 

More Cetucey ... overnight shipment on most items 

RECORDS TIGHTS - HOSE 
331/3's — 45's 
All lines of records spe- 

cially selected for ballroom.use 

In black, white, pink, 
suntan. 

Sheer Tights... . $5.00 
Mesh Tights... . $5.00 

Mesh Hose..... $3.95 

Mesh Mitts... .. $2.25 
BRIEFS 
Danskin Stretch Nylon 
Black, white, red, royal, 

copen blue, aqua, pink, 
suntan, navy... . $1.95 

LORLEO ee rele SOS COEOSO OF KO LSD LO ROE 

CAPEZIO'S BALLROOM SHOES 

MARGE SANDAL 

Delicate, lightweight, high heel. 
White satin only. 

3 1/2-9 N & M widths... .$12.95 

SIDE-SLASH PUMP 
Bantamweight, 7 leather heel, 

elastic inserts for support. Black 

calf or patent leather. 6 1/2-12 

SSD Widths ci acs c ines $16.95 

OXFORD 

Black kid or patent leather. 

6 1/2-12 B & D widths..... $8.95 

Black kid, hand-turned sole $12.95 

GLORIA WAISTRAP 

Supple & lightweight, needle heel. 

Black kid or white satin. 

3 1/2-9 N & M widths... $12.95 

Send {yp Fe Ballrooms Domcou and Record Catalog 

} / CLEVELAND 
138 THE ARCADE _—— PRospect 1-3236 

DALLAS 
6138 BERKSHIRE LANE EMerson 8-7313 
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DANCE 

MASTERS 
OF 

AMERICA 

Extends 

Best Wishes 

For the Success of 

Ballroom Dance Magazine 

Dance Masters 

of America 

Leroy Thayer, Sec’y. 

601 North Division Street 

Salisbury, Maryland 

Marie Laurent Lasseigne, Pres. 
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BALLROOM TERMINOLOGY 
Beginning the First Edition of the U.S. Ballroom 
Council’s Study of Abbreviations and Definitions 

At convention time last summer, a draft 

of this material was circulated to member 

organizations of the USBC for sugges- 

tions, comments, objections, etc. Revisions 

of the draft were made according to what 

seemed to be the majority opinion. 

Included are some basic musical terms 

which apply to ballroom dancing, as well 

as the most important standardized terms 

used in International Style. It was felt 

that this Terminology would be of most 

use if all terms were in one consecutive 

alphabetical list — rather than attempt- 

ing to create subject divisions. 

The USBC urges that this Terminology 

be put to the widest possible use, and as 

quickly as possible — particularly for the 

sake of the younger instructors who are 

seeking the standards, curriculum outlines 

and syllabi which are necessary for all 

sound teaching. 

The Committee concedes that testing 

and use will bring to light the necessity 

for further revisions. At the appropriate 

time a Second Edition will be issued. 

Bibliography of sources from which this 

Terminology was originally compiled will 

be published at the end of the final instal- 

ment. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

& and (musical count) 

AST at same time 

Bal Balance 

BoFt Ball of Foot 

Beg Begin, Beginning 

Bwd Backward 

CBM Contrary Body Movement 

CBMP (Int'l) Contrary Body Movement 

Position 

C-Clkws Counter Clockwise 

Chall Pos Challenge Position 

Chg Change 

Cir Circle 

Clkws Clockwise 

CPos Closed Position 

Com Commence 

Comb Combination 

ConPos Conversation Position 

Cpt Counterpart 

Ct or Cts Count or Counts 

Dbl Double 

DC Diagonally to Center 

Diag Diagonal (ly) 
DW Diagonally to Wall 

FAP (Int'l) Fall Away Position 

Fig Figure 

Frt Front 

Ft Foot 

Fwd Forward 

H (Int'l) Heel 

HT (Int'l) Heel Toe 

Hes Hesitation 

Int’l International Style 

IP In Place 

LF Left Foot 

Lt Left 

LOD Line of Dance, Line of 

Direction 

M or Ms Measure or Measures 

MPM Measures per Minute 

NFR No Foot Rise 

OBPos Open Break Position 

OLPos Outside Left Position 

OP (Int'l) Outside Partner 

OPos Open Position 

ORPos Outside Right Position 

PO (Int'l) Partner Outside 

Pos Position 

PPos Promenade Position 

Q Quick 
q Double Quick 

RF Right Foot 

Rt Right 

S Slow 

SIP Step in Place 

Swd Sideward 

T (Int'l) Toe 

TH (Int'l) Toe Heel 

Trn Turn 

(Cont'd on Page 32) 

H®4>HAW 4er 

Members of the U.S. Ballroom Council’s 

Terminology Committee discuss the fine 
points of a definition. L to R: Don 

Byrnes, Committee Chairman Helen 

Wicks Reid, Alice Swanson, Mildred 

Duryea. Stenographer is USBC Chairman 
Donald Duncan. 
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ng The NEW YORK SOCIETY of 
LD! TEACHERS of DANCING 

’ As the oldest Ballroom Society 

we Salute the Newest 

“BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE” 

i RRNA mR mm 

Member of 

* National Council of Dance Teachers 

Organizations 

* U.S. Ballroom Council 

Se AMM IR: RS 

8 Monthly Membership Meetings 

from September through April 

at our New Location 

Hotel Edison 

President: Doris Weber Zea 

429 Clinton Avenue 

Brooklyn 38, N. Y. 

Secretary: William E. Heck 

. 124 Reynolds Place 
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TAKE ME ALONG 
The curtain’s going up all along 
Broadway as the gay theatre sea- 
son starts ... but why end the 
evening's fun when the curtain 
goes down? The party's just be- 
ginning at DANCE CITY with 
terrific music from two great 
bands, glamorous surroundings, 
refined, relaxed atmosphere, and 
the greatest dancing anywhere 
... enough to prompt your mate 
or date to beg: Take Me Along 
to Roseland, America’s historic 
shrine of dancing. 

RUSS CARLYLE e@ ARGUESO 

ROSELAND *s° 
DANCE CITY 

TERRACE RESTAURANT e@ BAR 
CONTINUOUS DANCING * 2 GREAT BANDS 
EVENINGS EXCEPT MONDAY * MATINEES 
THUR. AND SAT. * SUN. CONT. FROM 3:30 

52nd ST. WEST OF BROADWAY 

BALLROOM DANCE MAGAZINE 

IS ONLY $2.50 PER YEAR 

Use handy postage-paid card in this issue 

BONNIE LEE 
AND HER BAND 

Wednesday thru Saturday 

Evenings 

PARAGON 
BALLROOM 
403 Monterey Pass Road 

Monterey Park, California 

Now you can enjoy the ballroom 

rhythyms of Bonnie Lee and Her Band 

at home on a new longplaying album 

(Stereo or Monaural). 

‘BONNIE’ 
AVAILABLE ON THE 

PARAGON RECORDS LABEL 

Trng Turning 

Twd Toward 

Wt Weight 

X Cross 

XIB Cross in Back 

XIF Cross in Front 

DEFINITIONS 

ACROSS LINE OF DANCE (Int'l): A 
term used to denote the direction of the 

foot movement in a turning figure when 

the turn causes the foot to move across 

the line of dance. 

AD LIB: At will. 

ADJUDICATE, ADJUDICATOR: Judge. 

AGAINST THE LINE OF DANCE: Pro- 
gression clockwise. 

ALIGNMENT: Used to describe the po- 

sition or direction feet are pointing in 

relation to each other or the room. 

AMALGAMATION: A sequence of step 

patterns or figures. Synonym: COMBINA- 

TION. 

AMERICAN RUMBA: See RUMBA. 
AND: (a) In counting, the indication of 

a Quick count (technically the second 

Quick when giving musical counts). (b) 
Also used as a preparatory signal for 

starting. 

ARCH: To place the free foot next to 

supporting foot and parallel to floor. No 
change of weight. 

ARCH, UNDER THE, or ARCH TURN: 
A turn to the right for the lady, and to 
the left for the gentleman, individually 
or together, through an “arch” formed 
by the clasped hands. Opposite in direc- 
tion to LOOP TURN. 

ASSEMBLY: Originally a very formal 

ball. Now sometimes extended to include 

less formal functions and/or classes. 

BACK CORTE (Int'l): A standard step 
pattern in International Tango and 

Rhythm Dancing. 4 changes of weight. 

BACKING (Int'l): Describes the direc- 

tion the heels point in relation to Line 

of Dance. Opposite of FACING. 

BACKWARD: A movement opposite to 

direction faced. 

BACKWARD PASSING CHANGE (Int'l) : 
International Waltz — 2 standard step 

patterns, chiefly used to reverse turns 

from left to right, or right to left, similar 

to a backward running step. 3 changes 

of weight. 

BAIAO or BAION: Brazilian or Portu- 

guese music and social dance — Slow 

Samba with variable rhythms in the step 
patterns. 

BALANCE: The correct distribution of 

the weight of the body, as used in the 

term “in balance.” 

BALANCE STEP: One change of weight 

in chosen direction, with free foot released 

to Arch position. 

BALBOA: A dance which originated in 

California, done to fast Foxtrot music, 

in Closed Position, characterized by a 

small constant bounce with a sliding of 

the feet, with footwork reminiscent of the 

Shag. 

BALL CHANGE: 2 changes of weight. 

the first on the ball of the foot. 

BALLROOM DANCING (also known as 

SOCIAL DANCING): An activity in 

which a gentleman and lady dance to 
rhythmic music — the gentleman leading 

the lady following, governed by 
rhythm patterns, styles and current rules. 

A distinction is sometimes made between 

Ballroom Dancing and Social (or Crush) 

Dancing — i.e., Ballroom Dancing refer- 

ring to the type of dancing which may 

be done in large ballrooms, and Social 
Dancing to the type where space is lim- 

ited. 

BANDONEON: An Argentine accordion, 

a dominant instrument in typical Tango 

music. 

BAR: See MEASURE. 

BASIC: The fundamental repeated pat- 

tern from which other patterns start. 

BASIC STEPS: Fundamental step _pat- 

terns. 

BEAT: A division of time. 

BEGUINE: 

dance. 

BODY SWAY: See SWAY. 
BOLERO: One of Cuba’s most character- 

istic dances, soft and sentimental. The 

Cuban dance is done in 2/4 time, in con- 

trast to the Spanish Bolero which is in 

3/4 time. 

BONGO (commonly used in the plural, 

BONGOS): The Cuban twin drums held 

between the knees and played with the 

fingers. 

BOP: A popular teen-age dance to Rock 

’n’ Roll music. 

BOX: One forward Waltz Step and one 
backward Waltz Step making a square or 

rectangular pattern; also used in other 

dances with variable rhythms and direc- 

tion of first step. 

and 

Martinique’s most famous 

BREAK: To change dance position from 
Closed Position, sometimes with a change 

of rhythm with change of position. Ap- 

plies primarily to Rhythm Dances. 

BREAK RHYTHM (6 count): The 

rhythm pattern commonly used in Open 
Break Position in standard Lindy. 

BRONZE MEDAL: See MEDALS. 
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* BRUSH (verb): To “brush” inside edge 
of supporting foot with inside edge of 
free foot in one motion between changes 

of weight. 

CAFE TANGO: See TANGO. 
CALYPSO: A form of song and dance 

» from Trinidad and the West Indies, re- 

cently very popular in the United States. 

CANTER: 2 steps to 3 counts, with a 

flowing continuous motion, stepping on 

count | and count 3 (Waltz). 

CHA CHA CHA (or CHA CHA): A so- 

cial dance; done to a Cuban rhythm, out- 

. growth of the Mambo. The complete basic 

step consists of 10 changes of weight to 8 

beats (2 measures) of music. 

CHA CHA DOBLE: See DOBLE. 
CHALLENGE POSITION: See POSI- 

TION. 
»CHALLENGE STEPS (or FIGURES): 
Variations on the step or rhythm patterns 
while remaining within framework of 

basic rhythm patterns. Done in Challenge 

Position, with partners not necessarily do- 

ing the same variations. 

, CHANGE OF DIRECTION: (a) A step 

pattern — step forward, step in place, 

. step backward — or, backward, in place, 

forward. (b) (Intl) A basic figure in Fox- 

trot and Quickstep. 

CHANGES (Int'l): A general term for 

the various change steps in the Waltz. 

(Continued next month) 

SPOT NEWS 

The independent ballroom _ teachers 

, along the East Coast contributed their 

services, through the U.S. Ballroom Coun- 

cil, as judges for the 13-week contest 

series on Ted Steele’s “Dance Party,” 

WNTA-TV (See p. 8). Participating were: 

Earl Atkinson, Robert Bagar, Don Bege- 

neau, Bob & Doris Belkin, Lou & Jean 

* Braun, Don Byrnes, Frances Chalif, John 

& Kiki Clancy, Marjorie Cohen, William 

Como, William Conway, Gregory Corvello, 

James & Jean Cullin, Russell Curry, Paul 

Darby, Bill DeFormato, Alex & Mona De- 

sandro, Katharine Dickson, Ray DeFelice, 

» Sparky & Fae Dryer, Lucille Dubas, Mil- 

dred Duryea, Christa Ehrnsberger, Val 

Escott, Florence Frederick, Dick Fried, 

Fred Frobose, Anita Gordon, Donald 

Grant, Ron Greenwood, Rose Grossbart, 

Theodora Harmon, William Heck, Doro- 

thie Howell, Kaye Kafka. 

® Also Elsa Heilich Kempe, Viola Kruse, 
Ruth Lichter, Freda Lippel, John & Bon- 
nie Lucchese, Patrick & Grace Mastrolia, 

Amy McCauley, Lois McDonald, Jean 
Mead, Joe Mehegan, Helen Merrill, Jo 

Nobles, Dorothea Duryea Ohl, Thomas 

Parson, Andy Pellegrino, France Peri. 

Mary Perry, Ralph & Annette Pinzo, Joe 

Piro, Don Pons, John & Polly Powers. 

Skip Randall, Joseph Rechter, Mel & 

Gloria Riedl, Nino & Helen Settineri, Ed- 

die Sinclair, Lynn Sloan, Jim Smith, Mar- 

tin Sterney, Alice Swanson, Arthur Tolman 

Joan Voorhees, Virginia Wheeler, James 

Whitton, Gordon Witt, Stephanic Yosey. 

Doris Weber Zea, & Helen Wicks Reid. 

Dancing lost a glamorous and vivacious 

notable when Jo Nobles decided to get 

married and retire. She was wed to en- 

gineer Henry Abbey on New Year’s Eve. 

John Goddard, formerly of the Imperial 

Society in London, includes Int'l Style in 

his newly organized classes and socials at 

Dance Hobby Studios, 100 W. 72, NYC. 

Moving days: Mel Riedl’s Dance School 

has opened in new and larger quarters. 

at 55 W. Burnside Ave. in the Bronx .. . 

John Phillips’ Manhattan school will be 

newly located at 2375 Broadway as of 

Jan. 25. 
The first nat’] Regional Directors’ meet- 

ing of 1960 for the Fred Astaire Dance 

Studios will be held Feb. 22 in Miami. 

Joy Elin, who is in charge of Int'l Style 

instruction for Astaire teachers, goes to 

Youngstown, O., Jan. 23-28 for some ex- 

perimental instruction in that territory. 

The Jan. 3 program of the American 

Musical Theatre series on WCBS-TV in 

NYC featured Don Byrnes & Alice Swan- 
son in an attractive presentation of ball- 

room dances of the early 1900's. In the 

finale the high school pupils of the studio 

audience were led through the paces of 

the Castle Walk. The programs are pre- 

sented in cooperation with the NYC Board 

of Education. 

ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

(Including Ballroom Sessions) 

Jan. 17: Dance Club of Boston 
Somerset Hotel. Ballroom faculty: Gunter Buch 
ta, Katharine Dickson, Arthur Tolman. 

Jan. 17: Western N.Y. State Council of Dance 
Masters of America, Towne House, Rochester: 
Ballroom faculty: Bill De Formato. 

Jan. 24: Dance Educators of America, Wal- 

Teachers’ 

dorf-Astoria, NYC. Ballroom faculty: Art Kal- 
mer, Sal Leto, Mel & Gloria Riedl, Nino & 
Helen Settineri. | 

Jan. 24: Dance Masters of America, Chapter 
17, Shoreham Hotel, Wash. 
ty: Lucille Dubas. 

Jan. 31: Canadian 
Toronto. 

Jan. 31: Dance Masters of Mich., Eva McKeon 
Carson Studio, 16129 Plymouth, Detroit. Ballroom | 
faculty: Floyd Zimmerman. 

_ Feb. 14: NY Society of Teachers of Dancing, | 
Ed'son Hotel, NYC. 

Feb. 21: Dance Masters 
Chapter, Edison Hotel, NYC 

Feb. 21: Dance Teachers Club of Boston, Somer- 
set Hotel. 

Feb. 28: Dance Masters of Mich., Sheraton- 
Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. 

DC. Ballroom facul- | 

Dance Teachers' Assn., 

of America, NYC 
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DANCE EDUCATORS 
OF AMERICA, Inc. 

OF 

Welcomes the New 

BALLROOM 
DANCE MAGAZINE 
DEA offers to the ballroom 

teacher a year-round program 

of the newest ballroom ma- 

terial, presented in immedi- 

ately usable form by leading 

authorities. Now this year: a 

separate ballroom member- 

ship. 

Pres. Lillafrances Viles 

Viola Kruse, Sec’y-Treas. 

46-31 193rd Street 

Flushing, N. Y. 

NS ~~ 



DANCE INSTRUCTION 

OKLAHOMA 

Kotche’s School of Ballroom Dancing 
416 N. Hudson 
Oklahoma City 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Harvey Gordon Ballroom Studios 
Social Dancing—Teachers, Adults, Children 
Specialists—Open Adult Classes Main 
10 Central Ave., Lynn 

Best Wishes 

to the New BALLROOM 

DANCE MAGAZINE 

DONALD SAWYER 

Ballroom Dancing 

Write for new list of Teachers’ Notes 

150 E. 53 St., New York 22, N.Y., PLaza 5-9785 

Joe Piro Dance Studio 
“KILLER JOE” 

CHA CHA CHA, MAMBO 
ALL SOCIAL DANCES 

FEATURED AT PALLADIUM 

54 WEST 55th STREET | NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 
JUdson 6-5453 HOURS. 1-10 P.M. 

Exciting New Book! 

AMERICAN BANDSTAND DANCES in 
LABANOTATION 

. . . this system for writing dance is rap- 
idly becoming popular among people who 
want to know what everyone is dancing. 
Learn to read LABANOTATION!” 

— DICK CLARK (TV Star) 
DANCE NOTATION BUREAU, INC. 

47 West 63rd Street NYC 23 EN 2-7740 

Successful competition dancers and 
teachers go to BASIL 

VALVASORI 
Latin, American & -English styles. 
Valvasori & Parry demonstrations. 

80'/, James N., Hamilton, Ont. Can. 

“WONDER BALLROOM’— 
CHICAGO'S ARAGON 
BY LOUISE EGE 

You have to see it to believe it. It could 

be the setting for one of Hollywood’s most 

A skyline of 

towers, roofs and arched balconies gives 

the illusion of a great patio in a luxurious 

hacienda of Old Spain. Overhead, in a sky 

of midnight blue, stars twinkle and fleecy 

extravagant extravaganzas. 

clouds drift by. Such is the wonderful 

make-believe scene which greets the visi- 

tor to one of America’s most famous ball- 

rooms — perhaps the largest in the world 

— the Aragon in Chicago. 

But for the dancer the attraction is 

much more than the picturesque decor. 

Those of us who have known the Aragon 

for many years have as much appreciation 

for its practical assets. One cannot help 

mentioning first the ballroom’s huge, re- 

silient floor, which is perfection — and an 

engineering marvel in itself. Cushioned 

on felt paper and springs, the wood is 

laid circularly with the narrow surface up. 

allowing the dancer to glide effortlessly 

“with the grain.” 

Then there’s the music. Nearly always 

band” 

plays tunes that are really for dancing. 

the headliner is a “sweet which 

On this point the “boss” is intuitive, but 

expert. Says he: “I can’t cook, but I know 

good food when I eat it; in the same way 

I know good music when I hear it.” At- 

tendance records over the past 34 years 

prove his point. The right kind of band 

is what brings in the dancers, and brings 

them back for more. 

The Aragon has been host to all the 

great “name” music: Harry James, Guy 

Lombardo, Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller, 

Tommy Dorsey, Kay Kyser, Sammy Kaye 

to name a few. The Aragon “dis- 

covered,” Wayne King, and it was there 

that Jan Garber. Dick Jurgens, Freddy 

Martin and Eddy Howard their 

reputations. The one to outdraw them all 

has been Lawrence Welk. The Champagne 

Music Man has been known to pull in a 

made 

crowd approaching 8,000. 

Despite the enormous size of the Ara- 

gon, its atmosphere is friendly. This is 

no accident and it the 

long-time attitude of “caring.” They are a 

remarkable Chicago institution—the Kar- 

reflects owners’ 

zas family. 

Andrew and William Karzas 

came to Chicago from Greece more than 

Brothers 

40 years ago. An industrious pair, they 

began with odd jobs and quickly saved 

enough to buy a restaurant. Next, with a 

$6.000 nest egg they purchased a nickel- 

odeon. Profits from that built the city’s 

first de luxe movie house, the Woodlawn. 

This. with two other theatres they ac- 

quired, were sold for a record $1,500,000 

to the Balaban & Katz chain. 

Shortly after World War I the Karzas 

brothers got the notion of building a 
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* dream palace”’—a ballroom which would 

make it possible for the public to go danc- 

ing without having to patronize the “scab- 

rous” dance halls. The historic Trianon 

Ballroom on the South Side was patterned 

after the palace at Versailles. It opened in 

1922 with the biggest charity ball the 

Windy City has ever known. The gilt-edge 

guest list was headed by Mrs. Potter Pal- 

mer and General Pershing. An unheard-of 

$25,000 was paid to Paul Whiteman to 

bring his band from New York for the 

affair. 

The Trianon made great ballroom dance 

history. For this chronicle one page of 

that history will have to suffice. It was the 

night when all attendance records were 

broken for the dancing appearance of the 

» The men who gave Chicago two great ball- 

rooms, the Trianon and the Aragon, (L, 

top) the late Andrew Karzas; (R, top) 

his brother William, present managing di- 

rector of the Aragen. A second Karzas 

generation is now active in the affairs of 

the Aragon—William’s daughter and son, 

Helen and Andrew (below). 

idol of the Twenties, movie “Sheik” Ru- 

dolph Valentino. Things turned into a riot 

as the ladies went wild and flung their 

jewels at his feet. 

The Karzas brothers were next prompt- 

ed to build a companion ballroom on the 
North Side. The Aragon, which opened in 

1926, cost $1,750,000. For a number of 

years both establishments prospered. Pop- 

shifts, 

rooned the Trianon in a_ neighborhood 

which could not continue to support its 

ulation however, eventually ma- 

kind of activity, and the “dream palace” 

was sold. 

The Aragon, however, continues to go 

strong. Andrew Karzas is no longer living, 

but William is still the managing director. 
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Actively assisting him in the business as 

his “right-hand-men” are his two children, 

Helen and Andrew. The Karzas clan goes 

right on providing Chicago with a superb 

recreational center — and the Aragon’s 

future looks bright. we trust, for another 

35 years. 

Midwest dance fans realize that a night 

out at, for example, one of the large ho- 

tels could very easily cost ten times as 

much. Furthermore, the music might be 

scarcely danceable, and there would be 

but 

evening at the Aragon. on the other hand, 

could add up to something in the neigh- 

borhood of $2 apiece. It’s a bargain, and 

little room on the dance floor. An 

the patrons keep coming in droves. 

END 

FOXTROT (Cont'd from Page 12) 

Foxtrot. All roads lead to Rome? 

A big “of course” is that pupils must 

be introduced to turns as soon as possible 

but for the moment we are 

concerned with fundamental structure only. 

thereafter. 

Now for the injection of some purely 

personal opinion. My objection to the use 

of a Waltz-form in teaching quick side- 

close movements in Foxtrot is based main- 

ly on the fact that this doesn’t give a true 

picture of the natural rhythmic flow of 

body-action for this type of movement to 

this type of music. There is no cessation, 

momentary check, of motion 

when the feet are brought together; the 

action does not end with the closing of 

one foot to the other but continues on to 

the following slow step where the natural 

check in body-flow occurs — and yet the 

Close is given as the end of this series-of- 

three. 

nor even 

Now, most people figure that when you 

get to the end of the line, you stop. But 

who ever stopped dead — boom, just like 

that — with his feet together, after a 

quick side-close? That is like pulling the 

emergency cord when the train is going 

60 miles an hour. The dancer has so much 

unexpended energy left over that he needs 

the following slow step for the overflow. 

No matter in what form it is presented, 

the natural action of the feet and the 

body follows the rhythmic pattern of QQS 

when combining a quick side-close with a 

forward (or backward) slow step. Then 

why not teach it that way from the be- 

ginning? 

For the Foxtrot Basic which employs 

2 steps forward (or backward) plus a 

side-close (SSQQ) I have the same objec- 

tion rhythmwise: that QQS will prevail 

(Over) 
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IN DOWNTOWN 
LOS ANGELES 

DANCING 

EVERY NITE & 

SUNDAY MATINEE | 

COCKTAIL & PIANO BAR 

GEORGE 

POOLE 

& His Famous 

WINDSOR RECORDS 

ORCHESTRA 

IN PERSON 

Catering To Adults Over 30 

MYRON'S 
BALLROOM 

1024 S. GRAND AT OLYMPIC 

Downtown L.A. RI. 8-3054 

Very hearty con- 

gratulations upon 

the birth of 

BALLROOM 

DANCE MAGAZINE 

and all good wishes 

for its success. 

A. H. Franks, Editor 

The Ballroom Dancing Times 
London, England 

CLASSIFIED 

RATHER DANCE THAN EAT ? ? 
A former ballroom & Latin-American dance in- 
structor, experienced, age 30, requires TALL 
lady partner for occasional practice and im- 
provement at some of Manhattan's popular ball- 
rooms. Requirements: over 5 ft. 6 in.; a keen, 
well-trained, all-around dancer; outstanding in: 
TANGOS, PEABODY, LINDY, MAMBO, etc. 
Knowledge of ENGLISH STYLE of ballroom 
dancing (Silver Standard, or better) desirable. 
Call JU 2-7360, 5 to 6 pm. 

WANTED: Man (or couple) Ballroom Dance 
Instructor, Los Angeles. Children, cotillion type. 
Must have highest ref. Annual contract $5,000/ 
6,000; more if full time. Mail resume and photo 
to Ballroom Dance Magazine, Box B-20, 23! W. 
58 St., NYC 19. 



GLORIA WAiSTRAP 

Follow your leader beauti- 

fully in these deftly- 

designed Capezio 

shoes for dancing 

and theatre. 

Black Kid or 

White Satin. 

$12.95 

SIDE-SLASH PUMP 

Lead high, wide and handsome in these 

Capezio highly functional ballroom 

favorites for men. Black Calf or Black 

Patent. $16.95 

Write for complete catalog of dance fashions and 

accessories. Address Capezio, Dept. BD 1612 

Broadway, N. Y. A A 

qe 
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FOX TROT (Cont'd from p. 25) 

no matter how the pattern of foot-move- 

ments is set up (and the feeling that 

there should be a stop where the step- 

pattern ends seems even more marked, 

in the average tyro, when the completing 

side-close occurs always on the same side). 

I also have another objection to this com- 

bination. If one’s feet trace the path of 

Fwd L, Fwd R, Swd L, Swd R (or its 

counterpart), the side-close is eternally to 

the same side. Why ignore the fact that 

a side-close to the other side not only 

exists, but that it MUST be included in 

the dancer’s repertoire? I am not now 

thinking of fundamental turns, nor even 

of the formation of a Box-step. Here I 

am thinking in terms of fundamental 

knowledge which, in Foxtrot, should in- 

clude the ability to move forward and 

backward and to either side. After that 

come the turns. 

This is a free press, and objectors to 

any of the foregoing are urged to put in 

their bid for “equal time.” 

Now, off the soap-box to try out a few 

things in Foxtrot — a “Traffic-Jam” ver- 

sion for dancing in a big crowd, and a 

“Wide-Open-Spaces” variety, where there’s 

ample room to move. Your reporter tried 

out this material at the post-Christmas 

convention of the Texas Association Teach- 

ers of Dancing in Dallas, where she had 

the pleasure of being a member of the 

faculty. 

In Traffic-Jam Foxtrot, the last half of 

Combination 1 (5&6, 7&8) contains a 

suggestion for possible movements when 

absolutely engulfed by dancing couples 

and progress is at a standstill — some- 

thing to do with the feet when stuck in 

one spot. In Combination 2 you will find 

suggestions for moving when the traffic 

is heavy, but not completely stopped, when 

one might manage to crawl forward a foot 

or so at a time. The heavier the traffic, 

in either case, the smaller all the steps. 

If you like them well enough to use them, 

also, where you have more space (I do, 

I must admit), naturally you then may 

VAL ESCOTT 
500 West End Avenue 

NYC 24 

26 

6 
spread out a bit. This will give either one 

a handsomer appearance, although I like 

at all times to maintain close partner 

contact even when my steps are somewhat 
lengthened. This gives a very smart effect. 

TRAFFIC-JAM FOXTROT bd 

Description for man; girl counterpart un- 

less otherwise stated. Close Pos. unless 

otherwise stated. 

COMBINATION 1 

4 steps fwd, LRLR SSSS 1,2,3,4 . 

Two-step dip (Swd L, Close 

R, Bwd L) QQS 5&6 

Habanera fwd R (Fwd R, Bwd 

L, Fwd R) QQS 7&8 

COMBINATION 2 

Face diag. twd wall (about e 
45 degree angle) 

Fwd L (prepare to step beside 

partner, next) S 1 

Fwd R, in R Outside Pos. S 

Two-step bwd L, slight turn 

to rt. QQS 3&4 

Bwd R | S " 
Two-step fwd L, slight turn 

left (prepare to step beside 

partner, next) QQS 6&7 

Fwd R, in R Outside Pos. = 8 

(This “Fwd R” may also be 

done in Closed Pos.) ‘ 
Note 1: To combine Combination 1 with 

2: on the Habanera of No. 1 (Cts. 7&8), 

turn very slightly rt., to face diag. twd 

wall. 

Note 2: To continue zig-zag effect (of 

swd-close-bwd-bwd plus swd-close-fwd-fwd 

— Cts. 3&4, 5, 6&7, 8) of No. 2: since 

Ct. 8 and Ct. 2 are identical, proceed from 

Ct. 8 as if it were Ct. 2 (omitting the 

“Fwd L” of Ct. 1); the cts. will, of course, 

vary with each repetition. 

Note 3: To go from No. 2 into No. 1: 

either dance the final step (the “Fwd R” 

of Ct. 8) in Closed Pos — as indicated in 

the parenthetical note directly below that 

line of description — returning to LOD; 

or — with the Ist 4 Cts. of No. 1 (4 steps 

fwd, LRLR) — gradually return to LOD. 

WIDE-OPEN SPACES FOXTROT ‘* 

Description for man; girl counterpart un- 

less otherwise stated. Closed Pos. unless 

otherwise stated. 

COMBINATION 1 

Fwd L, R SS 12 , 
Fwd L, turn % left S 3 

Swd two step R (swd-close- 

swd) QQS 4&5 

Cross L in back of R 

Girl: cross R in back of L Q 6 
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Step in place (or very slight- 

ly fwd) R Q & 

Note: Continue to turn 

slightly, on Cts. 4&5, 6&.) 

Fwd L, turn % left S 7 

Swd two-step R QQS 8&9 

Cross L in back of R 

Girl: cross R in back 

of L Q 10 

Step in place (or very slight- 

ly fwd) R Q & 

Note: Continue to turn 

slightly, on Cts. 8&9, 10&.) 

® Fwd L, turn % left S ll 

Swd two-step R QQS 12&13 

Cross L in back of R 

Girl: cross R in back of LQ 14 

Step in place (or very slight- 

ly fwd) R Q & 

e Fwd L (in LOD) S 15 

Fwd R S 16 

COMBINATION 2 

Repeat first 11 counts just as above — 

girl making one change: on Ct. 11, Fwd R, 

e outside partner’s foot, into position to con- 

tinue moving around partner. Then man, 

bring R up to L (place some wgt on R) 

and swivel on both feet turning left, finish- 

ing turn with full wgt on R; while girl, 

continue with a step to a beat, alternating 

her feet, moving fwd in a small circle 

around partner — to finish phrase and to 

finish in LOD in Closed Pos. Man finish 

with wgt on R on Ct. 16; girl finish with 

wet on L on the “&” count after 16. 
Girl’s quick circling steps may be reduced 

in number if they seem too many, and the 

phrase finished off with walking steps and/ 

or two-steps, according to taste. 
Clasped hands may remain closed dur- 

ing the circling maneuver, or may be re- 

leased and out-held. Man will find this 

easier to lead (particularly if hands are 

unclasped) if he will allow his R arm to 

encircle, or partially encircle, girl’s waist 

at Ct. 11, in order to carry her around 

and fwd in her small circular movements. 

Man leads girl into her cross-back steps 

(Cts. 6, 10, 14) by exerting pressure with 

his L hand against her R hand, twisting 

her slightly to her left to put her into 

position to cross her R in back of her L 

— and he does this immediately before 

doing his own cross-back. 

We hasten to add that, although the 

foregoing might seem a bit fussy for smart 

Foxtrot, it is fun to do — particularly 

when in a gay and venturesome mood — 

and it does fill the need for that occas- 

sional pupil who craves a fancy step now 

and then. 

Happy Foxtrotting for 1960! END 
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GOOD OLD DAYS (Cont'd from pg. 9) 

ards of all later Saturdays and remain 

standing — even to this day. Let credit go 

where it’s due — to Dancing School. It 

was the Cradle of Civilization. 

I have always had the gift of prophecy. 

I can see Destiny when it’s staring me in 

the face. My gift was particularly acute 

| at five. I could see that Dancing School 

was inevitable, inescapable. It was some 

kind of Secret Society organized by Grown 

Ups, to which only children belonged. The 

key to the occult mysteries lay in a phrase 

spoken sotto voce by our Grown Ups and 

sometimes overheard by us. It sounded for 

all the world like “Proper Deportment.” 

It had some runic meaning, no doubt, 

which we never explored. The Grown Ups 

had all the secrets and we had — mem- 

bership. 

“Everybody” went to Dancing School. It 

was a part of life. I have suspected, then 

and since, that this was not strictly true. 

the time and 

scarred cavaliers among our playmates to 

There were evidences at 

give me pause. It was borne in upon our 

generation regularly each week that there 

were some rough and rowdy boys who, not 

only did not go to Dancing School but, in 

the elemental way of boys, were active in 

their disapproval. Our parents seemed blind 

to this great Truth of Nature. Or, perhaps, 

they had made up their story — and they 

stuck to it. Parents did that, as we learned. 

And, of course, Dancing School — to 

which “everybody” went — was Geiger’s 

Dancing School. There was no other. There 

are probably many and good dancing 

schools in the same city now. But not then. 

The Geigers, father, son and daughter, 

represented a dynasty. These Ornaments 

of Culture held the town like a fortified 

city-state. There was surely some invisible 

portcullis — or moat — to turn back any 

errant dancing-master. I dread to think 

what might have happened if one had 

strayed inside the demense lands and had 

the impudence to hang out his shingle. 

Consequently, Geiger’s was never called 

anything but Dancing School. We didn’t 

Congratulations to Ballroom Dance Magazine 

KFrotehers 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 
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It was unnecessary. That even say “the.” 

was all too obvious. 

Proof-positive that the Geiger dynasty 

was more solid than the Pharaohs’ and 

that our families held it in proper esteem 

was the fact that we were allowed—nay, 

urged — to go to their Temple of Art. 

For it was located in a Business Street, 

and not the best, either. And — I hesitate 

to tell this: It was above a store! Now, 

you must remember that Victorianism, in 

its last death-agonies, gave a stinging side- 

swipe, spreading poison like a sting ray’s 

tail. We, in the Twentieth Century, lived 

in a smog compounded of the thoughts and 

convictions of that Good Queen, deeper 

than the one that existed in her day. We 

led a Sheltered Life. It was considered 

fairly abandoned behavior to go to a public 

drug store for an ice cream soda. There 

were “Other Children” who did. But not 

“Us Children.” within 

bounds, and Stuart’s — candy parlors, 

both. And, if you were thirsting as in a 

desert, perhaps it was permissable to go 

to Conant’s, an apothecary shop. Nicer, 

though, if you had rice pudding at home. 

Imagine, then, venturing into this street. 

As I remember, we were never forbidden 

to do anything. Our parents merely con- 

veyed in a way that was both subtle and 

clear that certain things had better not 

happen — things like being caught dead 

or alive in that street. Geography was still 

Maldaner’s was 

a strict science. 

However, consistency has never been a 

virtue of Grown People. And there were 

ameliorating conditions. The store, which 

provided the foundations for the Geigers’ 

lofty perch, was Connolly’s Grocery Store 

and Butcher Market. It was Our Store, re- 

spectable, familiar, one to which domestic 

parties ventured en masse. “Everybody” 

traded there. We knew the depths of its 

cracker-barrel and its apple bins. In fact, 

it gave us a cozy feeling and, through all 

our years of dancing aloft, we could smell 

the strange, sweet scent of decay as apples 

rotted in their barrels in the back room. 

You could scarcely detect the entrance 

to the Temple of Art. The letters on the 

door had been scarred by the Winds of the 



West and were almost obliterated. But the 

feet of generations had found their way to 

this place as to the shrine of Delphic 

Apollo. Nobody could get lost, even if he 

tried.(Some did try.) The trembling stairs 

smelled of tradition or termites or dry rot. 

The place was spacious, even if it didn’t 

meet the highest esthetic standards. It 

provided two large cells, called Dressing 

Rooms, which managed to contain squeal- 

ing squirming femininity and to prevent 

hulking, sulking masculinity from making 

any last-minute escapes. The Ballroom (a 

poetic term coined by Mister Geiger) was 

large, too, but its proportions were not 

perfect. It was longer than the road back 

from the grave. It had probably been a 

dance hall of doubtful history or a drill 

hall for some nefarious Secret Society, be- 

fore ours. Its ceiling was tin, which had 

been embroidered by some industrious ice- 

man with his pick. The walls were painted 

a delicate pastel shade of Poison Green. 

(The Geigers kept themselves aloof from 

the visual arts.) However, our parents 

knew all this. They had gone to Dancing 

School right here, themselves. Or so we 

believed. And they saw it twice a year, 

when they came dutifully to look upon our 

“Cotillions.” 

But I must say for our Grown People, 

their fine veneer never cracked. By tacit 

conspiracy, the history of that hall was 

suppressed so that nobody has ever un- 

covered it. They managed to look at every- 

thing and never see the place. They closed 

ranks and just smiled. 

For his first name, the founder of this 

dynasty had “Mister.” If he had another 

and one of the forefathers of the village 

knew it, that source of knowledge was, 

even then, resting with his forefathers. But 

“Mister” suited Us Children perfectly. We 

did not mind, at all, keeping a formal dis- 

tance with Mister Geiger. As far as I 

know, his son had no name. That was 

all right, too. We never spoke to him. If 

we had, it would have troubled him too 

much. And children are sometimes kind. 

He was tall, thin and wan and he hated 

his work. So he just hovered around like 

a ghost and, when his father looked at 

him sharply, he deftly and silently shoved 

a reluctant boy toward a giggling girl. 

Then he retreated to the wall and hovered 

some more. His sister’s name was “Miss”— 

and she was no ghost. I have heard 

an apocryphal rumor that her dead 

mother had named her Emma. But I 

don’t believe it. I must admit that some- 

thing troubled me. In an old American 

(Over) 
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GOOD OLD DAYS (Cont'd) 

town where everybody 

“Uncle” John, George, Randolph — or 

something — and every lady was “Aunt” 

Lucy, Dora, Ellen, where even compara- 

tive strangers, and hereditary enemies, like 

some school-teachers, were called Miss 

Mary or Miss Elsie, why didn’t our par- 

ents, who seemed to have known her for- 

ever, call her Miss: Emma? And why 

didn’t she ever come to Our House? And 

why, if they all danced so well, didn’t the 

Geigers all go to parties or the Charity 

Ball? They didn’t go anywhere. | decided, 

right then, that the Geigers’ must be a 

lonely eminence. 

Lonely, it was — but it was Eminence. 

Dancing School held its unassailable status 

in our agrarian metropolis out of Ancient 

American Tradition. And our dancing 

master inherited his inviolable position 

from “the French Dancing Master,” that 

decoration of the Plantation and the East- 

ern City since Colonial times. As a symbol, 

he was cast in the image of the elegant 

John James Audubon, rumored to be “the 

lost dauphin,” who accepted the ready 
hospitality of the South, taught the young 

girls the dances of the courts, played the 

violin for and with their elders, then be- 

took himself and his paints to the wilds. 
But that image existed only in the 

minds of our tradition-loving mothers. Any 
resemblance between John James Audubon 
and Mister Geiger was symbolic, only. It 

seems hardly necessary to point out that 

Mister Geiger was no French dancing 

master. Just to make it all clearer: he was 

Prussian — in looks, manner, style and in 

the tenderness of his devotion to the dis- 

cipline of children. 
“The French Dancing Master,” or one 

close of kin, still existed in these times in 

the decadent East. But this was the Spar- 

tan mid-West. Here there had always been 

a genuine respect for Germans. They were 

“thorough,” it was said, and “good at 

grown-up was 

discipline.” I have no reason to contra- 

dict this, even now. We were going to be 

civilized — the hard way. And we were. 

The process was going to be “thorough.” 

And it was. 

And so it came about that “everybody,” 

including me, at a surprisingly early hour 

on Saturday morning for Years and Years 

set out for Dancing School. We carried an 

enormous amount of gear and a Large 

Nickle. (Nickles were larger in the Good 

Old Days.) Both the gear and the nickle 

were symbolic — one of those sly hypoc- 

racies of parents. That was one way 

of getting around their distaste for That 

Street. As we set forth, we were wearing 

things hung around our necks, hanging 

from our wrists and we were carrying still 

other things. All this indicated that we 

were going on a long, long pilgrimage, one 

that would carry us into remote — and 

alien — territory. (You know where!) The 

town was never modern; it is not now. But 

we had streetcars. And the nickle was for 

the streetcar, which we never took. We 

were usually picked up by somebody’s par- 

ents in the family carriage or automobile. 

(All families kept both because you 

couldn’t trust an automobile.) Or we 

walked home with an erstwhile playmate, 

now a favored swain. That was the best. 
Us Girls, of course, carried much more 

than The Boys. We had fans dangling on 
ribbons around our necks, little pierced 

or carved ivory fans, sandalwood fans, 

ostrich-tip fans or, when we grew older, 

Cuban fans in the Spanish style. Hung on 

our wrists were Party Bags. At first, they 

were pretty little trifles made of silk, satin 

or velvet by the loving hands of female rela- 

tives, then they were of Irish crochet, 

finally of silver mesh. We had card cases 

when we were far too young to have vis- 

iting cards. (Another strategic device to 

breed notions of formality, no doubt.) 
That’s where we kept the Big Nickle. And 

we had Slipper Bags of discreetly dark 

velvet or satin, lined with flowered or 

striped silk in bright colors, pulled to- 
gether with a draw-string. The Boys’ moth- 

ers made them slipper bags, too, one for 

each shoe. But I never saw one in use. 

The Boys had ways of Secreting them on 

Their Persons. Or, perhaps, they hid them 

in a Hollow Tree. No boy was ever dis- 

covered carrying one on a street. 
If this chronicle seems freighted with 

the mores and manners of an era, rather 

than with dance, it must be remembered 

that Dancing School had very little to do 

with dance. Once there, we also danced. 

And we had a vast, if useless repertory. 
But that was secondary. As we scampered 

about under the watchful eye of Mister 

Geiger, I had a Revelation from On High, 
or from other sources. If you actually en- 

joyed dancing (and I did), it was better 

to conceal it from anyone of the name of 

Geiger. The Boys did that better than Us 

Girls. You would have been certain that 
they didn’t like it, at all. It was more seem- 

ly, I surmised, if you acted as though you 
were here on More Serious Business. As it 

turned out, we were. There was in store 
for us, not Dance, but Some Larger 
Destiny. 

(Next month — “Modes and Manners in 

the Good Old Days.’’) 
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